MANY INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
The Middlesex Hospital was ireopened a few weeks back after having been entirely closed for three months, during which time important improvements have been carried out.
Fifteen wards have been refloored with teak; of the remaining wards three were treated in a similar way-last'year, and four several years back; there are, therefore, now no wards without teak floors.
When the old boards were removed, and before the new teak boards were laid down, the spaces between the floor timbers were carefully cleaned out and joints washed with a solution of perchloride of mercury (1 in 1,000). The surface of the teak boards, which are laid in four-inch widths and secret nailed, was wax polished.
In all the wards new (fireplaces, specially designed, have been put to replace the old wasteful grates, the greater part of the heat from which passed up into the chimneys. These 
